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There is no royal road to interpre ting the ' rights' of passage of silpa 
('skill '. craft') and silpin (' artist ', craftsman') for their journey in 
time and history is embedded in contradic tions. These contradic
tions apparently grew out of the ' high' ritual and c reative anteced
ents of the Vedic silpa in its being a divine act of marvel and power 
or later in Sutra-s in the ' lowliness' of its being vrtti-s 'occupations'. 
With one implication intruding upon the other or displacing it alto
gether, contradictions seem to have been legitimized by practice. 
The c la ims and counte rclaims of its ascem or descent are encoun
te red time and again in its mobility. So, in historicizing silpa and 
silpill and the ir ' rights' of passage, the modifications in it from sub
lime to commonplace or vice versa tend to reveal both-what was 
'ascribed ' or 'given' to them and what they came to 'acquire' or 
'appropriate' in substance. A historical outline of silpa and Silpin to 
define the chang ing perceptions about them may therefore be rel
evant here. So, first we take up the meanings of the te rm silpa and 
its etymology and define the Vedic silpa. And then we discuss its 
gradual transformation into vrtti-s and what it implied and finally, 
its resurgence and resurrection as a siistra, which seems to have 
completed the cycle of its transformations. 

I 

In its essence, the term silpa, as it developed later, signifies visual 
arts and forma list ic compositions fl owing from it. It specially 
encompasses sculpture, painting, terracotta etc., representing a 're
constituted form' (e.g., silpiic pratimii jiiyame, Vasrusutra Upani~ad, 
1.5) in any medium-wood, stone, 1 metal, painting, clay or the like, 
the materials on or out of which an artist could create two- or three
dimensional images in celebration. Silpa in tradition thus designates 
all kinds of art and craft and indeed envisages aesthetically crafted 
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structure(s) of form, which define the very soul of art in experience 
or its relish . The term has a rich history with a semantic multiplicity 
pervasive in its content. It encompasses within the ambit of its 
meaning anything creative, imitative, ideational or ski lfu l, which in 
one sense or the other including analogy, involves dexterity of hand 
(hasta) or mind (dhl) or both . Silpa a lso implies a technique, a 
ceremonial act, an artifact, indeed anything, which either leads to or 
is a tangible product of some c raft, kratu and miiyii included. It 
qualifies an experience or exercise whose product is endowed with 
chandas ' rhythm ', and yet on occasions, it is beyond explanation 
and thereby a subject of wonder specially whe re it c reates cosmic 
elements or illusions of reality without being it. To a great extent, in 
early Indian social history, silpas are symptomatic of changes that 
mark a progressive transition of Indian society from egalitarian values 
to the state of differentiation in social status. In this respect, s ilpas 
also indicate changes that mark transition of an agrarian system into 
the moulds of urbanization3 and , as vrtti-s, they present a story of 
their stigmatization, despite the Baudhiiyana Dharmasutra' s dictum 
about the purity of craftsmen' s hand nityam suddha~1 kii ruhastal}. 

Silpa is a karman in the Nighan{u (ll. l ). In its literal sense, as developed 
later, it relates to 'craft' or 'ski ll ' and its efficiency in ' realizing a form' 
(T"Upa siddh1) that implicates concerted learning by training, dedication 
and hard physical labour (du~·kararvenatiklesa-karatviiditi nipiitaniid
rupasiddhi/}).4 Later etymologies deri ve silpa from the root sila 
upadhii.rane, ' to learn or to practice' or, it is explained as 'imitative 
action repeatedly practiced or studied' (.filayati .filat/ri va S/lpam). 
Devaraja Yajvans explains it as an act, which is 'repeatedly practiced 
or studied, such as: potter' s act etc'. Or, as he says, 'that act can be 
explained as Silpa, which makes (its) doer reduced' (i.e., slim). It is so, 
'because it (silpa) is hard to accomplish and it subjects the doer to great 
suffering' · ln that light, Devaraja Yajvan derives silpa from the verb 
sin-, 'to make slim'. 'to whet'. Alternatively, he derives silpa from sila 
upadh[lrafJe (' to learn' or 'to retain knowledge'), sila samiidhau (' to 
concentrate') and sin nisane ( ' to sharpen' or ' to make slim'). The 
Amarakosa (11.10.35) explains it as S/la samii.dhau and sa/a gatau ('to 
move'). Etymologically, therefore, Sifpa implies an act that is hard to 
accomplish even as it requires great devotion, commitment and energy. 
Its practice is a tormenting exercise where the sheer effort of doing 
emaciates the doer but eventually, it does lead to realization of the 
intended ' form' . It also implies 'moving', i.e., moving towards the action 
or exercise of learning. 
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Though workable, these post facto derivations of the term silpa 
yet seem to be inadequate in unravelling the totality and depth of 
implications that the term envisages. So, alternatively applying the 
rules of metathesis, VS Pathak following probably Mayrhofer, derive 
silpa from the root pis (or pisr, 'to fashion') and its derivatives like 
pesas (Rk. II. 3.6; VII.42.l), supdas (Rk. VII.32.13), pif!ls (Rk. 
X.l 84. l ), peiala (YV. IX.8) iipimsat (Rk. X. 110.9) etc., which have 
meanings that are happily covered by the term silpa. The derivatives 
of the Vedi c pis-, s ignifying ' decoration ', ' beautiful', and 
'adornment' eminently correspond to susilpa of the ~gveda (IX.5.6; 
X.70.6) and indicate the fit between the two.6 

These different implications stand confirmed by the usage of the 
term in the early Vedic texts and also later. In its early occurrences 
silpa figures both in the meaning of a Vedic mantra that is ' recited' 
(si lpiini samsanti, Ait.Br. VI.27) or, an act which is 'performed' or 
'accomplished' (silpiini kriyanta, Kaus.Br. XXV.l2). It also occurs in 
the sense of pratimii-pratik.rti or pratiropa (Sat.Br.ill.2. 1.5) or an 'image' 
(Yaj. V.IV.9) or 'counterpart', sometimes specific in colour e.g., 
'variegated' or 'dappled ' (ibid., XXIX.58; XXIV.5). It implies a 
propensity or skill, instrumental in performance of an act (Taitc.Sam. 
ll.7.15.4, Kath.Sam . XXXVTI.8; Taitt.Aran.I .l7). It signifies 'manifold 
forms' (Sat.Br.l.l .4.3) even as in certain contexts it is used as an honorific 
to designate a rsi e.g., Silpa Kasyapa (Sa t.Br. XIV. 6.4. 33). In the 
Samhitas and Brahmat:tas, "silpa qualifies divine acts or ski ll (Ait.Br. VI.27; 
Taitti.Br. ITI.3 .2.1 ), and in that it supports the cosmic elements or brings 
them into being (Kaus.Br. XXIX.5; Tandya MBr. XIV.4. 1-9). Thus 
contextually, the term silpa in its early usage implies primarily an action 
and secondarily, a mysterious in-dwelling power: a key to generating 
an act. In both the si tuations it is always creative, sustaining or 
strengthening. 

In its propensities whether in regard to reciting mantra-s1 e.g. silpiini 
samsanti, in the Aitareya Brilhmwza (VI.27) or performing ritual acts 
or in supporting the cosmic elements or in other ways, silpa seems to 
possess the basic appurtenances of a sastra. A formal validation of 
silpa as vidyii, vijiiiina and siistra appeared much later when it came to 
be addressed variously in these terms. In the Svacchandra Tantra 
(XI. l97), silpa is conspicuous as a tattva (creative element) in primal 
creation: silpam siddhisandohala~wzam. And, Ksemendra commenting 
on it says that characterized by multitudes of power, like the earth, 
silpa is a tattva in as much as it has, among other things, the power or 
propensity to attract and control. 
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These implications of the te rm silpa repeatedl y occur in th e 
Siimhitas and Briihma~as. Let us examine the point in some detai ls 
beginning wi th the Vedic silpa. The Briihma~as contain axiomatic 
s ta tements on silpa like 'whatever is brought forth measure to 
measure, form to form is silpa' (yadvai pratirupam tacchilpam, 
Satapatha Brahma~a (III. l.S .S) or that 'silpas' are indeed a mode 
of self culture' (atmasamskrtir vava silpiini, Aitareya Briihma~a 
Vl.27). We are also told that ' imitation of (deva) silpa is accompl ished 
by anukrti (si lpanam anukrtih silpam adhigamyate, Ait.Br. Vl.27). 
The Aitareya Brahma!Ja further says that ' ... a work of art is 
accomplished in him who knows thus, as to those works of art the 
silpas are a perfection of self; verily by them the sacrificer perfects 
himself as composed of metres '. It would thus appear that among 
other things, manifesting the un-manifested is central to the process
product togetherness that constitutes silpa. Several o the r passages 
in the Briihma~ws indicate that silpa is, as it were, a source of 
extraordinary skill , energy or effic iency by which certain cosmic 
elements take their form stay firm in their respective places and 
derive their support. Kas~apa (Tat.A r 1.7 1; Kath.Sam. XXXVII.9) 
creates stability in the Siiryas where the ski ll of power is implied . 
~hatta Bhaskara Mi§ra explains this passage as invoki ng Kasyapa 
10 whom silpa is the propensity to create the universe Uagat sr.Hi 
lak~a~a1~). Besides Kasyapa, Prajapati and Indra also seem to be 
the r~posJtories of silpa. Prajapati is so by his own powers and Indra 
gets It· co~~rred upon him by Prajapati. 

PraJapau ts supposed to be steeped in the skill and power of silpa, 
for by it he created the cosmic order and, conferred supremacy to 
lndra over ~he praja, 'beings' so that lndra like Prajapati became 
end~we~ With the same Sifpa (Tandya MBr. XIV.4.3). With silpa, 
PraJ_apatt strengthened (drnhat) the heaven, and made it 'shapely' 
(dyam abhipirrzsyar). With silpa he ex panded the speech (vac) 
thoroughl.y. By silpa the Adityas shine with enhanced brill iance so 
~at Sun IS seen in numerous rays. By silpa again, Speech (vacam) 
JS made complete (ye bhirviicam pu~ka/ebhikhyayat, Tiincjya Br. 
JI.7.5.3;. Kath.Sam.XXXVII.9). The commentator emphasizes the 
implications of Silpa here in the sense of yoga (application), bala 
(capacity) and sllmarthya (efficiency) by which the entire world is 
invested with form, even as from it the cosmic elements derive their 
origin and s trength. Prajapati is its source and also the one who 
manipulates it and renders it active-thus a primal as well as the 
efficient cause of silpa. 
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Silpa also composes prii~w (breath) in the punt~a as the latter 
personifies sacrifice. It has the same e fficiency in the puru~a that 
breath has in a body: it enlivens it and activates it. As prii1.ta it is 
same as iitman (body?) for the two are perpetually inseparable and 
rest in togethe rness through -s ilpa (preu;.ii s tiini s ilpiini puru~o 
vai ... Kaus. Br. XXV .12; Sankh.Br . XXV . 12). The Kaufitaki 
BriihmarJa here contemplates an organic unity between puru~a and 
its counterpart, the sacrifice. Puru~·a is perceived both as the abode 
and the indwelling spirit, which together relate to its iiyatana, priif!a 
and iitmii. And Silpa is the principle that binds them all. 

The centrality of silpa is defined in reference to 'atmosphere ' 
(antarik.~a) which too like silpa stays in the middle, but unlike 
silpa is bereft of a base or s upport (atlw antarik~am vii ye~a 
madhyamastrayaha~ aniirambha l'}am idamantarik~am prati~th
iinam. Silpe~veva pratiti~[hanto yanti ', Kaus. Br. XXIX. 5) . The 
efficacy of Si/pa lies in its being a support or base to the 'atmosphere' 
(so that it may not fall). So also, in its being a support to other verses 
(Brhati and Prasthas) lest they lose their efficacy when recited . It is a 
potent e lement in the triplets namely, song, dance and instrumental 
music in which it rests inherently even as it establi shes them day by 
day (Silpe~veva tadaharaiJ prariri~{hanr.o yanti, Kaus.Br.XXIX.5) . 
Coming together of two conformable Glcmcnts is also described as 
silpa as for instance, when f!.k is sung in musical metres of Siimcm. 
In other words, when f!.k joins Siiman, this coupling is described as 
silpa (rksiimayo~t Silpe sthate, T.Sarrl.f. 2.2. 1; Maitr. Saqz. 1.22) . The 
coup ling constitutes the togetherness of the two in the manner of 
sandhi of black and white colour as seen in an animal skin . This 
union per se indicates a replication of the sound into colour in the 
same manne r as the sandhi of colours in sk in , which in a way 
symbolises singing of a f!.k mantra in a Siiman tune whereby the 
sound transforms into colours. And this is explained as silpa. The 
Sataparha Briihmal'}a (1.1.4.3) reinforces the idea of such 
transformation while exto lling a sacrifice where silpa (manifold 
forms) is reposed in the varying colours of an antelope skin. Silpa in 
the Kaufitaki Briihma~za and Siinkhiiyana Briihma!Ja (XXV .13) is a 
potentia l force which mus t rest unhi ndered (nedacchiiviicastha 
S:ilpamantaryiimi). Silpa even lends its grace to the maidens who 
'growing like tender creepers go accompli s hed in the sifpa of 
Visvedevas ('All Gods') for learning speech under the protection of 
their parents and teachers' (Yajurveda XXIV .5). 

In sum, conceptually, Vedic silpa signifies an extraord inary 
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potential, a sanctifying principle, a supportive, sustaining and 
strengthening force, a skill endowed wilh a sense of wonder for its 
creative essence, and sometimes a propensity 'divine' in character 
which remains sanctified even in its emulation. It is also a quality, 
which 'cultures the self. It is a rhythm that tunes the performer into 
its harmony. By Silpa the divine personages create and strengthen 
the cosmic forces, and by it a transmutation is brought about in the 
different and disparate phenomenon. Its centrality in the different 
phenomena or elements e.g., sacrifices, puru~a. priir;a, iitman, 
antarik~a etc., is basic to its conceptual substance. As an ingenuous 
generative principle it exists amorphous merely in the idea or notion 
of it, simply by itself. When resorted to, it turns into boundless energy, 
which fLIIs the Universe with anrarik~a. extends the earth, strengthens 
the Sun and differentiates the visvarupa (all forms). It is the principle 
by which the non-manifest is rendered manifest and the manifest 
derives its corporeality and colours. It manifests the basic forms of 
arts e.g., song, dance, music, colour and plastic arts but is also 
identified with the quality of 'beauty' and 'effulgence' that may 
qualify its manifestation. It is an instrument in lhe hands of Prajapati, 
Silpa Ka5yapa, Indra, Devas and an Acchavac priest. All in all, silpa 
is a product and also a process that sanctifies and enlivens the former 
and rests there as its very prii~w. 

II 

But ~i/pa did not remain permanently ensconced in its original Vedic 
ambience. Its exalted character was diametrically reversed in the 
Dharmasurras (c.S00-200 BC), where it is found rele~ated to the 
category of 'occupation' (vrlti) generally assigned to Siidras, thus 
heralding it~ development ·in a different trajectory. The vexing 
and waning of silpa into the hi g hs and lows, between 
'knowledge '8 on one hand and occupations (vrtti) on the other 
became the leitmotif of its later development till the Middle Ages. 
Such a dramatic reversal in the fortune of silpa is apparent in 
Apastamba Smrti (V.3), Gautama and later in Manu besides others. 
Such ascription continued even in the Purfu:las as in the Agni Puriir;a 
( I 51.9) which says that 'service to lhe twice-boms and all kinds of 
arts and crafts-these are the means of living of the siidras (sudrasya 
dvljasusru.ya sarvaSilpiini ciipyarha). 

Crafts and their categories had started proliferating during the 
later Vedic period. The Vajasneyi Sat!lhitii (XXX.6.21) and the 
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Taittirlya BriihmarJa (III.4.2.7) mention many of them e.g. chariot 
makers, carpenters, potters, smiths, jewellers, he rdsmen etc. Among 
these, the rathakiiras and tak~ans were important as they occur in 
the list of the ratnins who, according to MairriiyaQi Saf!thitii (II.6.5), 
anointed a king. Later, they were relegated to the level of siidras. 
For instance, tak~an are s iidra and equivalent in status to smith 
(ayaskiira) in the Mahiibhii~ya on Panini (Il.4.10) . U~anas enumerate 
them as of pratiloma order, born of a Brahmana fema le and a Sucaka 
male.9 However, a total devaluation of silpa had still not come about 
till at least the fourth century BC as silpa still denoted a kind of 
'ceremonia l act' in the Asvaliiyana Srauta S'Lara (VIII.4.5-8; 
IX.lO.ll, 11.2). Such ambivalence about the status of si/pa continued 
even later. 

As for silpin, ' artisan', the term came into vogue with Pru:tini 10 

(c.400 BC) in reference to arts and crafts e .g., dancing, music and 
the crafts like those of a barber and potter. The A~{iidhyiiyi mentions 
crafts such as pottery-making, carpentry, dying, dress-making, along 
with those concerning gems and metals like gold, s ilver, tin and 
iron.11 He classifies silpins into the categories of 'village craftsmen' 
(griima-silpin) and the 'accomplished craftsmen' (riija-Silpin). 12 The 
role of silpa as vrtti is quite apparent in these references. Such artisans 
may have been on rise economically and some of them even paid 
taxes to the state. 13 But, their crafts did not command respectability. 
For instance, Yajiiavalkya (111.42) recommends .\:ilpa as one of the 
ten sources of livelihood only in times of distress. Silpa had indeed 
turned into vrtti which are explained in the texts as a source of 
livelihood (te~am tad vartaniid vrttiruchyate). 14 The silpins pursuing 
many such occupations for living have often been reviled in the 
Dharmasutras apparently because those vr11is were considered 
polluting in character. Apastamba (1.6.18.18) ordains that food offered 
by a physician, a hunter, a surgeon, a fowler, an unfaithful wife, a 
eunuch, a gaQa, and a silpin must not be eaten. According to Gautama 
(XVII .?, 17), a Brlihmru:ta may accept food from a trader who is not 
a silpin but he must not accept it either from a silpin or from an 
unchaste woman, a criminal, a carpenter, a surgeon and such other 
persons . The Dharmasastras similarly exhibit contempt for silpa 
and silpin and impart a low status to the different occupational classes 
in social hierarchy. For instance, Manu disallows certain vrttis to the 
twice-born but grudgingly concedes that these vrttis may be practiced 
by them during the exceptional times of d istress. These ' low ' 
occupations consisted of vidyii. silpa. bhrra sevii, vipatJ.an and kr~i. 15 
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The reference to vidya here is interesting and it may perhaps refer to 
non-scriptural (anti-scriptural ?) knowledge . . We will return to viclya 
later. 

The situation was no different in the Buddhism where in early 
texts, sipparrz is foun d split into Hina (low), puthu (ordinary) and 
ukkauha (higher) categories of which the first two bear similarity 

_with the Dharmasastra-ic lists. The Suuavibhanga describes nalakiira 
sipparrz. (basket making), kumbhakiira sippar!l (potte r's c raft), 
pesakiira sipparrz (weaving), cammakara sipparrz. (leather craft) , and 
nahapita sippal!l (barbers' craft) which are 'disdained' as ' low' crafts. 
The othe r crafts li ke muddii (countin g o n finge rs), gananii 
(accounting) and lekhii (writing) were not 'disdained' and belonged 
to the category of ' high ' c rafts. 16 Even those occupations whic h 
once enjoyed a respectable status came to be included among the 
vocations of the people of 'low birth' (hina jiiti) as early as 51h or 41h 

century BC in Buddhist texts . For instance, rathakiira is sometimes 
equated with cammakara, both considered ' low', the former by 
'birth' and the latter so by 'occupation ' .17 

These passages when compared to those on silpa in the Briihma!JaS 
and Sarrzhitas indicate a colossal change engendered into the earlier 
glorifying perceptions about silpa. The first hint of silpas' relegation 
to a lower status is encountered in the Chiindogya Upani:;ad (YII. I.2-
4, VTI.2.1) where the text lists different vidyiis starting wi th the Vedas. 
It then relegates clevajana vidya (consisting of dancing, music and 
singing) to the bottom im perv ious of the fac t th a t the se 
accomplishments are designated as silpas in the Kaufitaki Briihma f}a 
(XXIV.5). 

, .The Maitri Upani~ad1H (VII.8) contains a discourse to princes on 
hindrances to the sacred know ledge' Unanopasargas) wi th an 

exhortation that 'mingling of heavenly with un-heavenly is the root 
cause of the delusion or false doctrine' where 'fools stick to the 
clum? ~f ~ras~·. Interestingly, those who 'ceaselessly practiced silpa 
for livmg (nttyasilpopajivinal}) figure in this category and stand 
?enounced with contempt and disparagement and brand ed as 
unworthy of heaven' (asvargyaf}?) and 'thieves' (taskara) . It is to 

be noted that silpins so denounced here are clubbed together with 
those who were 'ceaselessly hilarious' (nityapramudita)' those 
'ceaselessly peregrinating' (nityaprasavita), 'ceaselessly begging 
(nityayiicanaka). Town-beggars, pupils of Sudras and those Sudra 
who are proficient in sastras, (purayacaka ayCijyayajakaiJ 
sudrasi~ya/:1 sudriisca sastravidvansa~1l also figure in this ' hate-list'. 
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The enumeration goes on further to include cii{a (mercenaries?), 
ja{a, na{a Uugglers), bha{a (warriors), religious mendicants, stage 
arti sts, those e ngaged in royal service, degrade d and outcasts 
(ca{aj a{ana{apravrajitarangavata rino rajakarmii~ti patitiidayaf:i). 

Also included in the Maitr"i Upani~ad list are those who cla imed 
controlling (.Samayiim) demigods like Yak~a etc. Or, those like the 
ka~iiyakuncj.a lin and kiip iilikas and those o the rs w ho 'wish to 
encounter the Vedicists by (offering) false devices of arguments, 
(or by) cheatin g and magic ' (vrthata rkad r.Hii ntakuha kend ra
jiilairvaidike~u p aris thatumicchati) . The Maitr"i Upani~ad ordains 
that one should not live with such people for they are openly thieves 
and unfi t for heaven (prakiisabhuta te vai taskara asvargyaf:i). The 
contempt for and condemnation of S:ilpins along with the others of 
the category expressly stems from the argument of the Upani!?ad 
(VIl.7-8) that these (heretical) groups were ' no-soul ' theorists. The 
explicit statement about their abilities as ' learned in siistras' may 
not be missed in this despise and conde mnation. Obviously, these 
groups of people seem to have earned the encomium of M aitr"i 
Upani~ad because they did not conform to the Vedic belie fs and 
temper specially, in their doctrine of ii tman and , whatever they 
professed was supposed to be a hindrance to true (Vedic) knowledge. 
The inte ns ity a nd te no r of c ritic is m and into le ra nce he re is 
exceptionaL But the cri ticism of silpin in it i9'significant in elucidating 
that they now be longed to a group, whic h professed a counter
ideology that was not in tune with Vedic temper. 

A fa irl y strong and learned soc io-philosophica l t radi ti on 
enco mpass ing Buddhism , Jainism , Ajivikas, the Carvakas and 
Lokayata, besides other minor fai ths, had crystallized by 500 BC. 
And, they were all questioning philosophical premises of the erstwhile 
Vedic beliefs. Those upholding silpa including the silpins apparently 
became a part of this newly emerging tradition to earn a condemnation 
from the orthodoxy for being heretical to the Vedic tradition. The 
non-Vedic socio-ph i losophical systems were however, offering 
alternat ive arguments abou t the entire q uest ion of iitman and 
alte rnati ve ways of life and thought. Some of these systems, 
Buddhism for instance, sometimes exalted silpa and rejected the 
Vedas jett ison in g the la tter merely as 'tra in ing' even as they 
questioned Vedic learning. Lokayata, which is clubbed with silpa in 
the Udiina 19, similarly professed d ifferent views in respect of life, 
heaven, rituals, pain and pleasure. Sitpa and silpins' proximity with 
these groups, as indicated in the Maitr"i Upani~ad above and in the 
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Udi:ina and other Buddhist texts may have led to their devaluation 
and relegation to the level of vrttis assigned to Sudras, shorn of their 
Vedic glory. 

Since ' no-soul ' (aniitma) belief figures among the reasons for 
criticizing the despi sed groups in th e Maitrl Upani~ad, the 
condemnation may implicate the heretical systems which upheld it. 
Buddhism, Lokayata, Carvaka, the protagonis ts of silpa and other 
minor heterodox systems would appear to be a part of this category. 
In any case, silpa and silpins stood denigrated in the later-and post
Vedic society and the situation seems to have continued from Sutras 
to Smrtis and PuraJ;~as and even in the Buddhis t te x ts with a 
conspicuous ambivalence till they were resurrected appropriately in 
the Middle Ages.21 

III 

Like the proverbial phoenix Silpa and silpins got resurrected soon 
enough and ultimate ly burgeoned forth into prominence. In this 
resurgence their earlier moorings especially as vidyi:i, vijiii:ina and siistra 
were used to their advantage. We had earlier drawn attention to silpa's 
connection with vidyii and we may now discuss this connection. Silpa 's 
validity as 'knowledge'--even a kind of knowledge not in tune wi th 
theorelical temper of orthodoxy, as evidenced in the Maitri Upani~ad
may not be doubted. Its exalted pedigree as we saw earlier could be 
traced back to the ~gveda. Its resurrection was posited in the enunciation 
in the Milinda Paiiho (see below), its devaluation as vrtti in Pat:tini, 
Patanjali and Dharmasiistras notwithstanding. . 

A quick survey of changing perceptions about the highs and lows 
of silpa seem'S to indicate th a t roots of art ists' devaluation or 
valorization lay in these formulations . Since the early Vedic times, 
its association with creativity had received a ritual anchorage per se 
as the ~ery act of its application was supposed to be sustaining and 
sacred m nature. Later, perhaps in its association with Lokayata
the two, as we saw earlier, are found clubbed together-silpins 
probably fabricated an epistemology upholding 'direct pe rception' 
(JJratyak$a} as a si11gul a r sotifce of knowledge. They valorized 
dhyana, siidhcma and b!Uivarupa, 22 the essential grtds of experience, 
which Silpins' skill turned into direc tly perceived reality . Such 
enunciation tends to establish artist as ' materialists' espousing a 
traditionally validated materialistic and epistemological doctrine of 
pratyak$a pramiit]a for their pragmatic philosophy in creating art 
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forms . An indirect confirmation of this is provided by its togetherness 
with the Lokayata in the Udiina23 along with other vocations. These 
points may explain reasons for devaluation of silpa to certain extent 
even as th ey unde rsco re the basis of antagoni s m between the 
contesting traditions where one upheld the Atman and others silpa. 24 

In fact, in the early Buddhism, in the category of knowledge in the 
Milinda Paiiho ( 150 BC), Silpa is supposed to compose the entire 
knowledge and the Vedas are marginalized to the level of mere 
'training' (Veda sikkhiini nama, avasesiini sippiini sippaf!t). In the 
same te xt, silpa is supposed to lead to liberation (nibbiina). The 
discussions on sippa vis-a-vis nibbiina here exemplify that the former 
in essence is like the latter. Its purvabhiiga may be mingled with 
pain and anguish but ultimate ly, as in nibbiina so also in sippa bliss 
is absolu te: it not be ing ' mixed' with angui sh .26 Silpa has a 
respectable place in thi s enunciation. 

The texts like the Milinda Paiiho and Silpaprakiisa acknowledge 
silpa in te rms of a vidyii21 that empowers its practitioner towards 
absolute bliss (nirvii1.1a) or ' liberation' (mukti) . The discourse on 
what constituted S:ik~ii and what vidyii or siistra or whether Silpa 
was within or outside their domain bears out the undercurrents of 
transformation crafted by silpins in their favour, which eventually 
came to have canonical sanction. For instance, we have such claims 
made in the Ratanpur inscription of Vahanr where a silpin proclaims 
his expertise in S:ilpavidyii .2R They also assumed the title vljiiiinika . 

Silpa indeed figures as vidyii both by that designation which is 
accorded to it and by implications. The 1dea of knowledge (and 
learning by practice) is implicit in the term silpa . The nature and 
kind of this knowledge and the elements that may constitute it are, 
as we said earlier, spelled out axiomatically in the Airareya (V1.27) 
and Satapatha Briihmar;ta (III.2. 1.5) and in the Milinda Paiiho. In 
an early usage of the term, S:ilpa in the Aitareya Briihmar;ta (VI.27), 
is evocative of knowledge (ya evam veda) that 'cultures the self' 
(iitmiinam samskurute) . Sayal)a, comme nting upon the Aitareya 
Briihma~!a, lists two kinds of silpas-devasilpa and miinu.ya silpa,10 

the latter being the former's counterpart by imitation (anukaraf.ta)
lhe 'b tow ll•dg~ ' of which transform 'IU h a 'knower' into one who 
is areom pllshcd in silpa. Occurring in COfiJ UnC!i l-1 11 wil h · ·cda (fl Oil I 
the root vid, ' to know') and endowed wi th the quahty or ' high ' art in 
the se nse tha t it is supposed to be in ' rhythm ' with it se lf 
(chandomayw?'l). s ilpa is projec te d as so melhin g th at only an 
accomplished 'knower ' would 'know' .31 
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A meditative quest to apprehend a knowable entity-a quest that 
by intuitive cognition renders the seeker himself knowledgeable (ya 
u cainam evam veda), is one of the common refrains in the Upani!fads 
and Briihmaryas. A transition of this cognition into the category of 
vidyii thus is regulated by the fact that thereby it satisfies the conditions 
of 'true vi s ion' (samyag dadana) and 'face-to-facenes s ' 
(sak~iitakararya). Sankara sets these conditions to validate vidyii as 
such in his commentary on the Vediinta Sutras (III.3. 14 and III.3.59). 
He argues that a vidya rests on dhyana (meditation) as its antecedent 
to afford a ' true vision' (adhyana purvakaya samyagdadanaye) 
and it leads to ' the immediate perception of the worshipped object' 
(asaf!l phalaf!l upasyavi!fayasiik!fcltakara~af!132) . These may be 
regarded as the essential conditions whose inherence would tum an 
experience into a vidya. In the Upani~ads, the term vidya indeed 
characterizes meditative exercise related to ritual acts of esoteric or 
symbolic orientation that tend to become objects of contemplation 
(dhyana, up?isana33) which are the essential ingredients of silpa.34 

The Upani~ads explain vidya in terms of 'special knowledge related 
to Brahman' (Brahmavidya). Sayana, commenting on the Saraparha 
Briihma~a (XI.5.6.8) takes it in the sense of philosophical systems. 
But in common parlance, 'combined with specific substanti ves, it 
designates various sciences or crafts. 35 

Eventually , vidy?i came to ha ve both e pi s temological and 
spiritual connotations ; the f~rme r ev inc ing th e proofs of 
knowledge (p ram?ifJ.OS) and the latter tied up with 'salvation ' , its 
emancipating character ensconced in its efficacy in securing that 
path. So whatever be the vidya a recipe for liberation was always 
built into it-sa vidya yii vimuktaye or, as in the Maitrl Upani~ad 
(VII. 9)-vidyayii 'mrramasnute . 

. B~ the time of the Chandogya Upani~ad a fairly large list of 
vzdyas had received a sanc tion in re li g ious as well as secular 
fields. Tradition differenti a tes th e m into man y categorie s 
(vividha) e.g., para and aparii, arthakar"i, tridhatu, sanjivani etc. 
Vidyii is a source of knowledge to the wise (vidya sadhorjiianaya) 
and a source of en lig hten ment (Vidyii. Sa 'pi dvividha 
bodhabodha svabh?iva bhedat) but it res ts in Vac (sa rviisiim 
vidyiiniim vagek?iyanam). It makes its knower distinctive (vidyato 
puru$0 vise~o bhavari).36 Its all-winning quality is described in 
the Sarasvafi Siistra, which eulogizes it as desakiila pariccheda 
sarvada sarvamohini even as it is supposed to be primarily 
located in analytical reasoning (vimar.farupir{i vidya)Y 
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The number and implications of the term vidyii seem to vary in 
different texts.38 And silpa often seems to be a part of it. We saw 
above tha t in the sense of ' re-constituted form', it figures as 
'knowledge' in the Aitareya BriihmarJa. What is devajana vidyii in 
the Chiindogya (VIl.l.2-4, Vll.2 . 1 ), is S:ilpa in the Kaufitaki 
Briihma1Ja consisting of dance, singing and instrumental music 
(nrtya, glta and viidita ). It is thus safe to assume that S:ilpa' s status as 
a specific knowledge has a hoary antiquity. As in early texts so also 
later, Silpa-and-vidyii connection seems to have continued unabated. 
As vidyii, Silpa stands supreme even as it affords pleasure (Silpavidyii 
sada sre~{hii sarvadiinandadiiyika, Silpaprakiisa, II .730) . The 
Viikpadiyam (1.117) similarly regards certain values as supreme as 
these are best expressed through S:ilpa.39 And, interestingly, according 
to the Silpaprakiisa (I. 561) S:ilpavidyii is supportive of regional 
modes and inflexions (Si lpavidyii de5iinusiiririi).40 

Silpa eventually came to acquire the label of siistra with artists 
claiming its knowledge and expertise. And this development marks 
the final rehabilitation of silpa. This transformation happened in many 
ways. For ins tance, it was achieved by incorporation of this 
knowledge in the Puriif)as41

• both early and late . Or, it s further 
inclusion in the Agamas42 and Saqzhitiis (e.g. Jayiikhya, Padma, 
Pau.)·kara, Pa1ica riitra, ParameS:vara etc)., composed in north and 
south India. This entire development was phenomenal in constantly 
evolving ever-new categories of forms and their different typologies. 
Apart from this, other significant texts for instance, Samariingaf)a 
Sutradhiira were also composed on art and architecture which have 
a divine or r~i-c authority by proxy as the text claims a received 
wisdom from Brahma which Visvakarma shared with his four sons
Jaya, Vijaya, Siddhartha and Aparajita . Some of these texts, 
VCistusutra Upani~ad for instance, seem to belong exclusively to 
silpa-vidyii tradition. It may be assumed that in these texts whether 
exc lus ively devoted to S:ilpa or to other aspects of partic ul ar 
theologies, the materials on architecture and iconography came from 
S:ilpins . 

Many silpa texts seem to have been composed by the silpins 
themselves43 for they fundamentally appear like practical manuals 
of lak~a~ta, measures (tiilamiina), pramaf)as, fit for working out the 
images or monuments of different kinds. The language or the text in 
these works is grammatically indefensible and needs exhaustive 
corrections, which indicates their character as manuals. We also have 
the texts like the Citralak~aT)a of Nagnajit, a name that has Vedic 
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antiquity, containing a dialogue between Brahma and Nagnajit that 
seems to accord a d. . . . h. . 

S . tvme sanctton to tconograp 1c pract1ce. 
omet1mes the · · · Th · - ' ~· sa nct iOn IS rstc. e c urasutra s 

~ 1~1Judharmmottara) enunciations aboui f ilpa start with a dialogue 
etween the sage Markandeya and king Vajra and develop into a canon f · 

h 
0 

Iconography where laksanas are the means to concretize 
t e ~orms~ven those forms that ~ay be un-manifestible (eraddhi 
tasy~pr~tunasya rupamtaveritam rupa jaganmayasya .. . ). Image 
~akt~g IS mentioned there in terms of 'fashioning the forms' (rupa 
mrma~af!z) ' in order that this making may ever conform to .§astra' 
(yasmatsannihita nityam sastravat sa krtirbhavet). 44 In view of all 
~h~se :xhortations about .§astra we may· briefly examine as to what 
11 

IS. lik.e for a vidyii or vijiiiina to be perce ived as a .Siistra? 
!mphcatiOns might be significant for, siistra is generally understood 
In the sense of 'cultural grammar' that would have a prescriptive as 
we~J_as a regulatory authority offering legitimacy to cultural practices. 

S~st~a seems to occupy a higher plane than vidyii as it leads to 
realtzat1o~ of dharma in its jurisdiction relating to different fields 
~hether. ntuals, image making, poetry or other domains. It offers 
expan.s1ve vision of everythi ng' (sarvasya locanam), 'dispels 
doub~s (aneka saf!lsayocchedi) and 'makes the hidden meaning 
~:rce1vable' (paro~ii 'rtha darsakam).45 In the Amarako.Sa (III. I79) 
sastra is explai ned as 'command ' (nideS:a), or auth oritati ve 
knowledge or a book (nidesa granrhayo~1 S:iistram): in specifics, the 
work~ ~n phil osophy e.g., those of Gautama, Kanada, Kapila, 
PatanJah Vyasa and Jaimini.46 It has a legislative authority not open 
to c.h.a llenge for it is supposed to have an unhindered sway. In 
tradlllon the validity of sastra lies in its theoretical primordiality as 
~idyii, which receives a 'practical instantiation ' in its practice. Taking 
IntO ~ccount Katyayana's dictum siistre!Ja dharma niyama~l it may 
be srud that 'sastra provides a constraint on behaviour in accordance 
with a priori assessment of the correct way of acting.47 And, its 
authority was binding. Whatever be the contingency, whether the 
Vindhyas might split or the winds of annihilation (pralaya) might 
blow, the wise were supposed to stick to the path of .Siistra and 
guru. 4R 

If si/pa is indeed a siistra, 49 as the texts sometimes assert, the 
question about the rules it seeks to establish besides the modality of 
siistra-ic rules and the claims of its authority need being addressed 
here in brief. On these points its ax iomatic formulations e.g. ' it 
cultu,res the self' or 'silpa is where pratirupa is' or, 'anukara!Ja50 is 
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its bas is' (silpiiniim.anukrti~ silpamadhigamyate) seem to fix its rules. 
The formu lations about anukararJa, Lak~arJa, rupa (or, bhavarupa), 
dhylma, siidhanii seems to define its modality. T he Vedic texts we 
quoted in the beginning and the arcii- and kriyiipiidas of the Agamas 
and Siimlz iras define it s authority . But s ignificantly, silpa siistras 
despite wha t they might say about the rules, also seem to allow 
freedom of action to its practitioners. A freedom tempered by the 
dictates of a guru is conceded in the Silpaprakiisa (II. 465) where 
he is supposed to play with fo rms (S ilpl k(idati tatraiva 
gurorajiiiinusiirata~). According to Silpaprakiisa (1. 5 11 ) though 
the 'command of S:iistra (Siistra nirdd a) is binding yet S:ilpin may 
create a figure according to his imagination (manojilG). Similarly, in 
the Vi .pJudharmo ttara PuriirJ.a (pra ti ma I ak~a r_t a , 85 .80b) in 
de l ineat ing a g od , adhe rence to it s cano nical presc ripti o ns is 
mandatory. Yet, it is conceded that the erudite artist should ' represent 
them by discriminating appropriate ly the ir respective functions in 
terms of the siistra ': budhyii te~iim karmayogam yathiivat siistram 
dr~{Vii te ru kiiryii budhena. 5 1 Siistra seems to be reckoned indirectly 
here for without its appropriate knowledge an arti st might not 
possibly be able to discriminate! 

Like all the vidyiis and siistra , adherence to their rules promises 
deliverance from the miseries of this ~arid . The point has been made 
time and again in the silpa texts. For ins tance, the Silpaprakiisa 
(11 .730) procla ims that ' by silpa -siddhi one attains freedom fro m 
the cycle of birth and re-birth. The same text (II. 805) further says 
that "of all the siistras , the silpa siistra taught by Vi§vakarma is the 
highest" and that its practice, i.e . building a monu ment (klrti) , 
' liberates' even as it bestows all siddhis. This is quite in conformity 
with the assertions in the Milinda Paiiho, quoted earlier, where the 
'bliss' of practicing Silpa is compared to that of nirviiTJO . 

Thus there is reason to believe that the cycle of modifications in 
the statu s of silpa and silpin continually a lte red the ir identity. 
Hierarchies seem to have deve loped in the ir rank and substance. 
But modifi catio ns became instrum ental in cra fting ideo logical 
premises fo r the ir eventual ascend ancy guaranteeing them an 
alternative future, a future devised, crafted, wrought and assured by 
artists exclusively for themselves. T his may have stood against the 
Dharmasiistra- ic presc riptions th a t deva lued c ra ft s and the ir 
practitione rs. But these prescriptions were rendered ine ffective for, 
the future which artists crafted for them ultimately prevailed. This 
future was absolute as it assured them both. release and liberation 
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through an alternative spirituality regardless of socia l, ritual and 
spiritual constraints. How artists did this is another story that must 
wait for some other occasion. 
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NOTES 

I. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7 . 

Baumer, Bettina (2002), pp.28-37. 
Si/paprakii.ra 1.5, 6a: silpavidyii Ill malza(i tanmadhye pancadhottamii, 
diirupii.yiitJalauhaiica sva~za /eklzya tathaiva ca. The skills that constitute 
Jilpa figure in the Sukrcmlti (-IY.3.84-90) in its list of s ixty-four ka/iis. The 
tex t (IY.3.84) also says that 'making of the pots of clay, wood, stone and 
metal are four different arts; painting too is an art'. 
Misra ( 1988), pp.l45- 167. 
Ibid., p.l45, according to the comm. by Devaraja Yajvan. 
See his comm. on Nighamu 11 . 1. 
Mayrhofer also draws attention 10 the Indo-Iranian and Indo-European 
connections of the root pis- (Vedic), paes (A vesta), pingo and peik (Latin), 
pikros (Greek),peig (German) andfeh (Gothic). Everywhere, the derivatives 
~ean 'e~broidering' , 'colouring', sketching', and 'adornment', which sense 
•s conveyed by Silpa in as much as it implies these and qualifies 'beautiful' . 
Cf. Myrhofer ( 1976), pp.267, 288-9, 3 12, 342 f. 
This seems to mark the beginnings of .filpa as .fiistra. It may be pointed out 
that the word silpa is used to denote 'silpa verses' as a panicular kind of 
siistra or a hymn of a highly artificial character recited on the sixth day of 
the Pr~rhya Sadaha at the Visvajit sacrifices. In this ritual context, siistra 
means recitation of some Vedic mantras by the lwta and his a~sistants. 
And, singing, as an accompaniment to the grahas at the Soma libation, is 
not involved in its ritual context. Imitation of the Vedic mantras is to be 
noticed in this siistra and for that reason (of anukara~w) it is called silpa. 
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Silpa thus is the imitation of chanting the Vedic ma111ras or hymns, and it 
becomes s[lStra in the context of the !Jgvedic Brahmal)as while in the 
context of the Samavedic Briihmal)aS it becomes stotra. 

8. Vidya , vijnana and sastra constitute categories of knowledge independent 
of si/pa. Sometimes they identify with Silpa and merge into it or, on 
occasions, the one graduates into the other or even reverts to its moorings 
regardless of occasional claims of their rec iprocity or conjunction . So, to 
understand the quality of such conjunctio n and disjunction it may be 
necessary to analyze these different terms in their independent domains. 
Like silpa, these terms e .g., vidyii, vijiiiina and siistra have an operative 
value in conformity with their independent and autonomous domains. In 
qualifying silpa they respectively valorized each other in that convergence. 
This was so because silpa in the Brahmm.ws and Samhitiis stood a 
sanctified, sacrosanct entity, highly edified for its inherent powers and 
potential, which more or less canonized il. This edification was rendered 
more efficacious as a result of investiture of the qualities of vidyii, vijiiiina 
and siistra into it Those terms of value may not represent immutable 
categories of 'knowledge' or action (karma) but the factthatthey figure in 
discourse on dharma, dhyiina, dar.Yana , siik~iitakarat;~a etc lends credence 
to them . 

9. Cf. Kane ( 194 1 ), Vol. II ( I), p. 82-83. 
10. A.yriidhyiiyT, VI.2.62 and also Patanjali IV. 4.55. 
I I . Cf. Agrawal ( 1955), pp. 229-35. 
12. A~{lidhyiiyl, vii. 
13. Cf. Manu, YII.I38; Gautama X.3 1; Vi~I)U 32. According to Vasi~~a Dhs. 

(XIX.28) in lieu of taxes they could work for one day in a month for the 
king. T he Arthasiistra (IV. I.2) refers to kiiru.fasitiirah and savittakiiru. 
The former implies master artisans with ass istants w.ork.ing under them (in 
a workshop) who could be entrusted with the materials for work. Savittakiiru 
may refer to an artisan who worked on their own and dealt directly with the 
customers. Cf., Kangle, (rep. I992), Vol. II , p.254, fn . 2. 

14. Baudlwyana Dharmasiistra IX.6. 1. The Sarvadar.sana samgraha defines 
vrtti as anniirjanopiiyiim vrttayal}, Cf. Bohtlingk and Roth (Rep. I 966) sv. 
vrtti for such and other meanings of the term. 

I 5. Chattopadhyaya ( I 977: 220). In the Niliimata Purii~w (V.522) kannajivins 
and silpins are assig ned to Sudra vart;~a; the faller inc luded weaver, 
carpenter, goldsmith , silversmith, blacksmith who commanded respect and 
exchanged g iflS with the higher vamas during the Mahlmiina celebrations. 
They worshipped their tools in the temple of Durga. Dharmasastra allowed 
them to ply the trade of vaifyas. cf. Ghai ( 1968), pp. 86,87. 

16. Cf. Horner ( 1943-63), Vol. II , p. l76. The Dlgha Nikiiya distinguishes 
between the kinds of low birth and low occupations. Cf. Horner op.cit 
p. I73 fn.7. 

17. Cf. Homer ( 1942-63), The Book of Discipline Vol. II , (London), p. l73 fn .7. 
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18. Limaye, and Yadekar, eds., ( 1958): 355. 
19. Udiina, p. 31-32. It lists the higher .Silpas (sippanam agam) where Lokayata 

besides kiivya and writing, figures among the 'foremost silpas'. Udiina 
(111.9) says: "asippajivllaghu auhakiimo yatindriyo sabbadhivippamwtol 
anokasiiii amamo nifaso harva maram eka carosa bhikklru, ti. 

20. The inclusion of silpins in the group marks a phe nomenal transformation 
of .Wpa from its earlier exalted ambience. Ce rtain reservations may still be 
there in such modification . Even though the silpa and Lokayata are clubbed 
together in the Udiina, silpa's conjunction with iitman has a different 
orientation in earlier texts. For instance, the duo have a togetherness in the 
Kau.fitaki Briihma t.za (XXV. 12: iitmii vai Pr~thylmi prii~1a/:l S:ilpiini) which 
says that "the pr~tlws are allnan, the silpas are the breaths; assuredly the 
two arc not separable". But, condemnation of silpin in the Maitrl Upani~ad 
would indicate changes that must have happened a<> silpa covered new 
ground and acquired other connotations. 

2 1. Cf. Misra ( 1984: 65-72). 
22. V . I bhavasyaropa1Jam rupakarmii1Ji; /11. 1 rupasya bhavo muklzyaJ:!; V. 12 

tiryag reklziiyiim rupiingablwva~l praka{o bhava{i; lll.4 rupasaubhagiid 
dlzy[ma bhavo jayate; 1/1./4 dhyiinaprayoge riipa sau~{havamspa~{am 
bhavati; .filpa r"i1pasya siidhanam. For bhavarupa, ibid., pp. 23, 
25,82, 111 ' 125, 128, 140, 150. 

23. Cf. Udiina, pp . 31-32 whe re the lis t consists o f hasti-, asva- , ratha-, 
dlrww -. tharu -, nwddii-, gananii-, lekhii-. kiivya-, Lokayata- and 
klwuavidya- .Wpas. 

24. In the Buddhism, the sippa besides kula and kamma, rather than van.w and 
jati were the fundamental markers of status. Cf. Uma Chakravarty ( 197 1 ): 
I II. 

25. Misra ( 1988), p. 155. 
26. In the Milinda Pafrho the discussion starts with a statement: ·acariyanam 

nam sippavantanam sippasukham namati', Is there bliss in a craft for those 
teachers? 1l1c answer is given in affirmative. But again there is a query whether 
this bliss in a craft is not mixed with angujsh? Because, pursuing a silpa 
me.'lns mortifying one 's body by rising up in ablziviidana to iicarya, fetching 
water, sweeping house, providing tooth sticks and water for rinsing etc, 
accepting left over food for eating, messaging and bathing the acarya, total 
surrender to him, taking hard bed to s leep, and bad food to cat, which al l try 
the body. This, we are told, is certainly not bJjss ! In answer, it is srud that thi 
is only the pubba bhaga of sippa pariyesana and that after the teachers have 
sought a craft with anguish ... they experience the bliss of craft. And th is bJjss 
is unmixed with anguish (sippasukham dukkhena amissam). We are told that 
' this bliss in a craft is one thing, angujsh another' (annam tam sippa sukham 
annam dukkhamti), just as nibbiina is entirely blissful and is not mixed with 
anguish - ekanta sukham nibbiinam na dukkhena missam, amwmdukkl!am 
cmnam nibbiinanti. Cf Milinda Pwilw, p. 3 15. 
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27. Dlgha Nikaya, Vol.III, p.l 58 where we are to ld as to how in craft the 
Buddha 'may learn to know with ease: sippesu vajja caranesu kammesu 
kathamvijaneyya lahuti? Parents are similarly advised to min is ter their 
child to sik.yii of Silpa asnd teachers are supposed 10 teach .filpa 10 their 
pupils Ibid., Vol. III, p. l89. In the Majjhima Nikaya. ed. , Trenckner ( 1979), 
Vol.ll, p. 94, an apprentice is supposed to learn sippa only if he is without 
any disability of body and mind. 

28 . V. V.Mirashi ( 1955): 556-557 where Chitaku, a master craftsma n, is 
described as pancavidyii mahodadhi and expert in yantravidyii which is 
described as mahavidyii. Chitaku is 'vidyapati-gambh/ra' and his brother 
Mandana is a 'siistrajapl' as well as an expert in Jyoti.ya .fiistra. 

29. Cf.R.N.Misra (1975), 40,67,53,54,7 1,72. A Khajuraho Stone Inscription 
describes Chiccha, a master artist, who built a temple at Khaj uraho as 
'vijiUina vi.l:vakarra' Cf Epigraphia Indica, Vol. I, p. l46, verse 60. Other 
expert craftsmen in arts i.e. the vijnG.nikas are also mentioned for instance, 
Jalhana and Uheno who were vij;iiinikas of the Chan dell as in central India, 
Cf. Epigraphia Indica, Vol XXI, JASB, XL VII part I, p. 73, Indian Antiquary 
Vol 16, pp.202-207. Vijnfma is de fined as nirava.fe~asastravi~ayam 

granthato 'rthata.fca siddhijniinam, Bohtlingk and Roth (Rep.l 966) sv 
vij nana 

30. For a discussion on these two categories cf. Misra (2002), 62-63. 
3 1. T he situation changed in the Maitri Upani~ad (VII.8) where .Wpins as 

many others are condemned for " mingli ng heavenly with unheavenly" 
which was supposed to be the root cause of de lusion and false doctrine" 
that they professed. 

32. Aiyar (1989), 1-2, Dhyiina and upa.sanii are the essential ingredients of 
vidyii in the Upani~ads. But as Raghavan (intra. in Aiyer 1989: xxi-xxii) 
remarks, "sometimes the name vidyii goes down to les~er material, and 
sometimes it soars up so as to refer to actual descriptions of the Brahman 
itself ... thus bearing similarity to the term yoga ... Some (vidyiis) take their 
name from the iilambana or specific objects or symbols used for the 
contemplation,some the place or the di vine being within which the upiisaka 
is asked to direct his contemplatio n, some the person fig uring in the 
teaching, some the mode of contemplation a nd so on.'' 

33. V. Raghavan, in Aiyar ( 1989), intro. iii-xxiii. 
34. Sec note 22 above on the vastusurra Upani.yad. 
35. Benjamin Walker ( 1968), 555, Walker further says that "knowledge is not 

treated merely as an epistemological factor in philosophy but is regarded 
as a ba~e element in the path of salvation, for knowledge can break the 
cycle of SGf!ISiirii (birth-death-rebirth) ... The emancipatory character of 
knowledge is evident in its lesser and more commonplace spheres." 

36. Cf Bohtlingk and Roth (Rep.l 966), sv. vidya 
37. I owe these refere nces to Professor G.C. Pan de. 
38. Kena Up. l 2; Chandogya 1. 1. 10, IV.9.3, 14. 1;V.3.7; Brhadiirar;yaka 1.5.6, 
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11.4.1 0, 1\'.4.2, 10; /sa I 0-11 (vidyayiim.rtamasmtte), Taittirlya 1.3.3 (vidyii 
sandhi~1), 111.6.1 (bhiirgavl viirwfi vidyii); Karha 11.4, VI. 18; Svet, V.l 
(ksaram tvavidya hyamrtam tu vidyii); Maitrl Vl.4; Mundaka 1.1.4; Prasna 
1.1 0; Gitli X. l 2 adhyiitmavidyii vidyiiniim. For the t~rm vidyii in the 
Atharvaveda, Brahmanas and Samhitas, ef. Macdonell and Keith Vedic 
Index of Names and-Subjects, sv. Vidyii. ' 

39 .... sarvavidyii silpiiniim kaliiniim copabandhini ... Vidyii , silpa and kalii 
occur together in th is extract from the Viikpadlyam. 

40. While a sutradhiira Chitaku is described as vidyiipati gambhlra, his brother 
Mandana was a siistrajapl who was also an expert in thejyoti~a siistra. Cf 
Mirashi ( 1955), pp. 556-7 

41 . E.g., Matsya, Viiyu, Variiha, Agni, Vi~T)udharmmottara Purii~1iis, for 
instance. 

42. E.g., Kamikiigama. Kiira~tiigama, Af!J .!fumadbhediigama.lsiina.riva 
Gurudeva Paddhari etc. 

43. E.g., Rilpamarujana, Viiswsiira ofThakkura Pheru, Bhuvan Pradlpa, Silpa 
Prakiisa, Silpasiiri~1l. 

44. Bhattacharya ( 1991 : I ), verse I. 
45. Siisrra has a Vedic antiquity and the word can be traced back to the ~gveda 

VIII.33.16. In the Riimiiya1Ja it is explained as susuk.pniirtha. It is also 
interpreted as follows: yaccanukulamerasya racca siistram praklrtitam, 
yaro'nyo gramhavistiiro naiva siisrra kuvartma tar. Cf. Bohtlingk and 
Roth (Rep 1962) sv .riistra 

46. The gramhas implied are those of Gautama, Kanada, Kapila, Patanjali, 
Vyasa and Jaimini. Cf. Desh~ukh, C. D. ( 1985), 16. 

47. Katyayana is quoted by Patanjali , Cf. Bhargava Shastri Joshi , ed. ( 1951 : 
65). In Mimamsa, .fiistra is a set of infallible rules, which makes dharma 
known to us, something not knowable otherwise. The siisrra-ic rules may 
be dr~{iirtha and adrstiirrha (evident and non-evident) but the practice of 
those rules is mandatory. Cf. Sheldon Pollock (1987). 

48. Api splwtari Vindhyiidrau vatl vii pralayiini/e, gurusii.ftronugo miirga~1 
pariryajyo na dhimatiim, Laghu Yogaviisi~[a, VI.5.45, quoted by Sheldon 
Pollock, op.cit. 

49. Sukraniti ( IV .3.58) regards Silpa as a siistra: priisiida pratimiiriima
grhaviipyiidi samskrti~l kathitii yatra rat .Silpa.Siistramuktam mahar.~ibhih 
Also, ibid. IV.3.26. In the same text 11.160-162 we have reference to a 
.Silpa.Siistrajiia.lbid. IV.3.26, IV.2.29,1V .2.58. 

50. Anukara1Ja as a mode is exalted in the Aitareya Briihm~w and later in the 
Kavyasastras where Sankuka, Abhinavagupta and others interpret it 
significantly. In Sayana, anukara1_10 is supposed to bring about the duality in 
silpa one relating to the divine category and the other to its anthropomorphic 
counterpart. For anukara~w and its value in art, cf., Misra ( 1994: I 05-1 06). 

51. Bhattacharya ( 199 1 :260). 


